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Honor, ritual and violence in ice hockey*

Kenneth Colburn Jr.
Abstract.This paperexaminesthe symbolicor expressivedimensionto illegal assaultsamong
playersin ice hockey. Based upon the author'squalitativefield researchin Torontoand
a distinctionbetweenlegitimateandillegitimateviolenceis proposedto accountfor
Indianapolis,
thefactthatplayersdistinguishthefist-fightin ice hockeyfromotherviolentacts.Thefist-fightis
formulatedas a social ritual involvingrespectand honoramongplayersto explainthis fact,
qualitieswhichare absentin othertypesof assaults.Someof whathas beenlabeledby previous
researchers
as hockeyviolence,it is suggested,shouldbeviewedas aninformalmodeof socialcontrolamongplayersthathas a moderatingeffectuponthe commissionof moreseriousassaultsbetweenplayers.
R6sum6. Cette 6tude cherche a d6montrerla valeur symboliqueou expressivedes actes
d'agressionillegauxentrejoueursde hockey.La recherchequalitativede cet auteur,faite a
Torontoet a Indianapolis,mene a l'ftablissementd'unedistinctionentre un acte de violence
legitime et un acte de violence ill6gitime,ce qui justifieraitla distinctionque les joueurs
eux-memesfontentreles coupsde poinglorsd'unmatchde hockeyet d'autresactesde violence.
Selonce chercheur,les coupsde poingseraientun rite socialcomprenantle respectet l'honneur,
qualit6s absentesdans d'autres actes d'agression.Ce que d'autreschercheursont appele
auparavantla violencedansle hockeydevraitetreconsidere,en grandepartie,commeun genre
nonofficielde controlesocialquiserta mod6rerla perpetration
d'actesd'agressionplusgravesles
joueurs.

* Thisis a revisedversionof a
paperfirstpresentedat the AnnualMeetingof the AmericanSociologicalAssociationin New York,1980.A synopsisof this researchsubsequently
appeared
in PsychologyToday,February,1981.I wishto thankMichaelD. Smithfor his encouragementandwillingnessto considernewpointsof viewduringmy tenureas a participantin a researchprojecton hockeyviolencein whichhe wasthe principalinvestigator.I alsoowemuch
to insightfulconversationswith Sue Kiefer Hammersmith,Peter McHugh,D. Lawrence
andreprintrequeststo ProWieder,andColinJ. Williams.Pleaseaddressall correspondence
fessorKennethColburnJr., Departmentof Sociology,IndianaUniversity-Purdue
University
at Indianapolis,
925 WestMichiganStreet,Indianapolis,
Indiana46202,USA.
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Introduction
Previous sociological research on ice hockey violence (cf. Faulkner, 1974;
Smith, 1979; Vaz, 1972) has focused upon what could be called an instrumental orientation among players involvedin interpersonalassaults. That research, utilizing an occupationalsubcultureof violence perspective,has demonstrated that many, if not all, illegal assaults in ice hockey reflect an
occupationallydirected and controlled means of achieving occupationallyapproved ends (e.g., winning the game, career advancement). Such violence
can be referred to as instrumental for the reason that it is engaged in by an
actor not as an end in itself but rather as a means to the realization of some
other end.
This paper complements previous hockey violence research by offering a
description and analysis of what could be termed a symbolic or expressive
orientationon the part of the players involvedin one particulartype of illegal
assault that occurs routinelyon the ice, namely, the fist-fight. On the basis of
my qualitative field research, including the direct observation of violent
incidents among players, and both formal and informal conversations with
players about their views of such incidents,' I will show that the fist-fight in
ice hockey represents a social ritual of honor enacted by opposing players
that serves to highlight or symbolize the value of respect between competitors to the play of the game. In this respect, the fist-fight belongs to a category of social phenomena referred to by Geertz (1973) in his interpietation
of the Balinese cockfight as that of "deep play." The term refers to social
conduct which is, from a strictly utilitarian standpoint,irrationalin the sense
that the material stakes involved are either high or so low as to provide little
incentive for an actor to engage in it. Persons nevertheless engage in such
activity because what is at stake in their conduct are such social goods as
self-esteem, honor and respect which are intrinsically, if not extrinsically, rewardingand valuable.

1.The researchupon which the present paper is based derives from two sources. First, it makes
use of the data gathered through the participantobservationof several field researchers(including the author) in the project,"The legitimation of violence in Canadian hockey,"Canada
Council Grant No. 574-1693, Michael D. Smith, principal investigator. In addition to researchers' field notes containing descriptionsof the social context of violent incidents on the
ice, about 160 players at both amateur and professionallevels of organized hockey were individually taped in sessions with researcherswho had come to be known to members of teams
during the course of the 1975-77 seasons. Second, this paper relies on the author's field research with a minor league team that consists of direct observationsof interpersonalassaults
and informal conversationswith players about such events during the 1980-82 seasons. Most
of the transcriptionsof interviewswith players presentedin this papercome from the data collected by the author and other researchers in the Canada Council project. However, the
generalizations offered in the present paper concerning the ritual of the fist-fight are
consistentwith all data that has been directly or indirectlycollected by the author in both field
projects.
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In what follows I will begin by establishing a fact that has not been previously reported in the literature, namely, that players reserve a special status
for the fist-fight, excluding it from their conception of violence. I propose the
distinction between legitimate and illegitimate assaults to highlight this fact.
I will then examine the normative features of the fist-fight, showing how
they conform to the analytic requirements of a social ritual. The conceptual
and historical connection between the fist-fight in ice hockey and the duel in
traditional codes of honor will be demonstrated, and the consequences for the
fist-fight qua ritual will be worked out. Finally, the functional significance of
the fist-fight in ice hockey thus formulated will be considered in relation to
its legitimacy for players. Liberal use of players' comments, derived from
transcripts of interviews with players, will be made throughout the paper to
provide the reader with a first-hand encounter with the kinds of material on
which this analysis is based.2
Legitimate versus illegitimate assaults
Violence, not unlike beauty, is in the eye of the beholder. There are, of
course, legal definitions of what constitutes violence - physical assault with
the intent to harm, for example - but it is problematic whether all members
or classes of society would subscribe to such a definition. Even if they did,
there is the further problem of the circumstances under which this label is
applied, and to whom by whom. Violence is, in other words, situated action.
2. A fewwordsconcerningthe directionalongwhichthe followinganalysiswill proceedseemto
be in orderat this point.Theanalysisof datato be offeredin the pagesthat followis directed
to the constructionof an ideal type of actionas representedby the many instancesof the
thedataunderconsideration
withan
fist-fightin ice hockey.I amconcernedwithinterpreting
of a typeof socialaction(i.e., a ritual)thatis primarilyexpressive
eye towardthe formulation
ratherthaninstrumental
in orientation.Thisidealtypemaybe onlypartiallyandimperfectly
observablein the variousempiricalmanifestations
of its occurrenceon the ice andin the accountsof players.For this reasonit is best, perhaps,to view the cases of players'accounts
offeredthroughoutthis paperas illustrativeratherthanas definitiveexamples.Weberis, of
course,the authorityfor this modeof analysis:"Anidealtypeis formedby the one-sidedaccentuationof oneormorepointsof viewandby thesynthesisof a greatmanydiffuse,discrete,
moreor less presentand occasionallyabsentconcreteindividualphenomena,whichare arrangedaccordingto thoseone-sidedlyemphasizedviewpointsinto a unifiedanalyticalconstruct"(1949:90). SinceI am concernedwitha formulationof an idealtypeforthe fist-fight
in ice hockey,it shouldbe clearto thereaderthatI do notattemptto inquireintosuchtopicsas
thenatureof the reflexivepracticesutilizedby playersin concretesituationswherenormative
concernsarebroughtintoactualuseandinterpretation
by players.Myconcernin thispaperis
withestablishingtheexistenceandplausibilityof viewingthe fist-fightas a socialritualof expressiveandideologicalsignificanceto the sport.Variationsrelatedto howthisritualisticconductmaybe performed
andinterpreted
of useandinteracby playersin variouscircumstances
tionis nota topicof this paper.In a wayit couldbe saidthatthe analysisofferedin the pages
that followtendsto invitefurtherresearchalongsuchlinesby firstof all openingup or sensito a dimensionof humanconduct- the symbolic- oftenoverlooked.
tizingresearchers
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Sport seems to constitute one such set of circumstances.Perhaps nowhere
is the relevance of the social setting to the definition of violence more apparent than in the case of hockey violence. Here such behavior as fist-fighting,
were it to occur on the street instead of on the ice, would qualify as an instance of legal assault. In fact, fist-fighting along with other assaults are
prohibitedand offenders penalized by the rules of ice hockey. Yet, to an extent unparalleledin any other major sport, fist-fights in amateur and professional ice hockey tend to be fairly commonplace and unremarkableevents to
players, fans and officials alike.
The major focus of my field research has thus been to learn how players
define violence on the ice, that is, to become familiar with the normativeconstraints and meanings to the typical player's view of violence. That research
suggests that not all illegal assaults are viewed by players as acts of violence,
for players tend to distinguish the fist-fight from all other kinds of assaults.
It is especially common for players to contrast fist-fights with stick assaults,
the latter but not the former being seen as an instance of violence. The following statements by players are typical expressionsof this viewpoint:
(A) I can'treallysay yourfightingin hockeyis violentbecauseI'd rathersee a guy fightthan
usinga stickon somebodyelse.I thinkthatyoushouldhavefights....If you'remadat a guy...it's
betterto fightthe guy, you know,he'snot reallygoingto get hurtin a fist-fight,ratherthanto
comeoutandstickhimwithyourstickbecausea stickcando a lot of damage...I've
neverseena
guyreallyhurtin a fist-fight.
thinkthat'sviolence.Spearingandbutt-ending,
that'scrap,that'snot
(B) I thinkhigh-sticking...I
hockey.I don'tthinkfightingis reallyviolence...Ithinkfights,oncein awhile,they'realright'cuz,
youknow,that'spartof thegame.
(C) Nobodygets hurtin a fist-fight.It's whenthe crazystuffstartscomingin, likeguysgetting
pickedupandthrownoverthe boards,andheadsbangedon the ice. In a fightwherepunchesare
thrown,likewhatthehell,you'vegot maybeeight,six inchesof yourheadthat'sshowing,therest
of youis coveredin equipment.
So in a fightmaybeyou'llget hit,or maybeyou'llget a fat lip,but
I'veneverseenany teethknockedout in a fist-fight.All the teethI'veseenknockedout are by
sticks.Crazy.The fight I thinkdoes a lot of good,'cuz guys are takenout. They'rethrowing
punchesor hittingthemin the shoulderwithpadson, nobodyis gettinghurt.Thatdoesa lot of
goodbecausethey'retiredandmorerelaxed....

Fist-fights, unlike stick-assaults, are viewed by players as a legitimate, if
formally proscribed, form of assault; they are generally not considered by
players to be violent acts. On the other hand, players almost always seem to
regard stick-assaults as a case of violence. I propose the sociological distinction between legitimate and illegitimate assaults in ice hockey to underscore
the fact that players tend to view the fist-fight in a positive light, in sharp
contrast to other illegal acts such as stick-assaults. Thus a basic finding of
my researchis that the formal rules of ice hockey do not coincide with the informal, social norms held by players as these pertain to the definition of violence. Fist-fights may be proscribed and their occurrence penalized by the
156
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officialrules,but playersview the matterdifferently.3As I haveheardmany
players,fans,andofficialssay on numerousoccasions,fist-fightsare "partof
the game."
A corollaryto the legitimacyimputedby playersto the fist-fightis the almostuniversallyheld and expressedbelief amongplayers,fans, coaches,and
officialsthat fisticuffsrarely,if ever, resultin seriousinjuryto participants.
As one playergraphicallyputs it: "They'regettingcut and stuff like that [in
fist-fights],but they'renot giving guys braintumorsand stuff like that, or
poundingtheir head to a pulp until their heads puff out." Or considerthe
wordsof anotherplayer.
I knowguysthatwill throwbodies,sticka guy. I'vedoneit myself.You'realwaysworriedabout
that 'cuzlike I'vegottenmy nosebrokenandcut so manytimesthat it's incrediblenow,andmy
teethhaveall beenknockedout.Thatwasfroma fightwithopensticks.WorseI'vecomeout of a
fist-fightis a black-eyeora fat-lip.

It is evidentthat the use of sticksas opposedto fists can anddoesresultin serious,even fatal, injuryto players.Morethan one playerhas pointedout to
me that a hockeystick is a weaponcapableof inflictingseriousinjuryupon
an opponent.On this basis alone,it seems reasonablethat playersshouldbe
reluctantto includefist-fightsin the samecategoryas stick-assaults.
Yet I believethe exemptionof the fist-fight from other kindsof illegal
assaults representsa moral considerationon the part of players. Certain
assaultsare viewedby playersas illegitimatenot only becauseof the danger
involved, but also because of the unnecessary exposure to physical injury to

whichthey exposecompetitors.They may be lookedat as morallyobjectionable becausethey violateplayers'informalexpectationsconcerningthe manner in which playersfeel entitledto be treatedby competitors.In orderto
demonstratethe appropriateness
of this assertion,it will be necessaryto examinein some detail the normativecharacterof the fist-fightin ice hockey
3. Most playersgenerallydo not includefist-fightsin their conceptionof violence.However,
someplayersdo recognizethe possibilityof fisticuffsbeingemployedas a tacticof intimidationand,hence,as a caseof violence.Considerthe wordsof an amateurplayer:"Idon'tknow,
I thinkmaybewhena guygetsreallybeatup,whentwoguysarereallyfighting,it'sall right.I
guessit's all rightif twoguysjust blow-upandyoucan'ttakeit any more.If bothof themare
willingto fight,I thinkthat'sokay,but whenyou get guys,get gameslike guysjustjumping
off the benchand runningoverandgettingthis guy and that guy. I thinkthat's,I can'tsee
that. It's no good.But I thinkfights,once in awhilethey'reall right. [Interviewer:
"So you
meansometimesa fightdevelopsout of the play?"]Yeah.It seemsto happenin the corneror
thenet.Youget a stickora guy pushingyoutoohardin frontof thenet,you'llretaliate.Away
you'llgo. I thinkthat'showthe majorityof fightsstart.Butsomeof the fightsstart,guysjust,
theyknowthey'regoingto fightbeforetheyevenleaveorjumpoff the bench."Interestingly,
this player'scommentstendto confirmthe analysisof the fist-fightthatsubsequentlyfollows
in that he stressesthe calculatingor premeditativequality to violence,i.e., illegitimate
fist-fights,in contrastto a naturalor legitimatefight that involves"willing"playerswhoapparentlyengagein fisticuffsspontaneously.
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andhowit differsfromotherillegalassaultsreferredto by playersas "cheap
shots."
Thefist-fightas socialritual
AlthoughDurkheim(1965) first proposedthe theoryof social ritualto accountforcertainaspectsof religiousbehaviorwhichhe regardedas uniqueto
religion,it has becomewidelyrecognizedin contemporary
sociologythat his
theorypossessesa significanceand rangeof applicationextendingbeyond
that of religiousconductto the secularrealmof everydaylife (cf. Birrell,
1981; Collins, 1982: 53-59; Goffman, 1967; Parsons, 1968: 429-441).
Briefly,that significanceresidesin the sociologicalrecognitionof a type of
activitywhich,althoughapparentlyservingno utilitarianpurpose,nevertheless contributesto socialsolidaritythroughits expressiveor symbolicaffirmationof collectivevaluesandthe fosteringof a positiveattitudeon the partof
memberstowardthem.
An examinationof the characteristicfeaturesof the fist-fight in ice
hockeyrevealsan institutionalized
patternof conductthat conformsto the
of
a
social
ritual.
Theseare:(1) a protocolor definite
analyticrequirements
of
how
in
the
is
pattern
activity question to be performed,includingsocial
sanctionsthat provideconsequencesfor the actorwhodoes not complywith
the establishedprotocol;(2) a sacredobjectthat is givenfocusin the ritual
and which symbolizesa collective value or moral principle,including
ideal-typicalattitudesattributedby membersof the groupto participantsof
the ritual;and (3) the publicenactmentof the ritualbeforeassembledmembersof the group,on occasionresultingin the emotionalrenewalon the part
of membersof the group.Eachof thesethreepointswill be shownto holdin
the caseof the fist-fightin ice hockey.
Protocolfor conduct

The fist-fightin ice hockey,in contrastto all otherillegalassaults,is characterizedby a definiteset of normativeexpectationsconcerninghow players
are to conductthemselvesduringthe courseof theirinvolvementwith each
other.Althoughtheseexpectationsare not formulatedby playersintoan explicit code of conductthat can be articulatedfrom beginningto end, they
that are used by
neverthelessconstitutean informalset of understandings
I
will present my
ice.
make
sense
of
assaults
on
the
to
illegal
players
in
the
reconstruction
of
the
involved
fist-fight,followed
ideal-typical
protocol
of
make
reference
to
this
who
protocol.
by examples players
The firststepof this protocolconsistsof a playerdroppinghis glovesas a
preludeto his initiationof fisticuffswith an opponent.This glove dropping
occurswhenplayersare squaredoff to one anotherin a face-to-faceencounter:the antagonistdropshis glovesandstickin plainviewof an opponent,so
that an opponenthas the opportunityto see the glovesdrop.The secondstep
158
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involvesthe responseof the player who has had the gloves droppedat his
feet. Two responsesare possiblefor this player,and these choices are not
withoutconsequencesin the formof sanctionsconnectedto one's reputation
or identity.The preferredcourseof action,the one positivelysanctionedand
recommendedby mostplayersif not alwaysadheredto in practice,is for the
challengedplayerto also drophis gloves(and,of course,stick) and engagein
fisticuffswith the challenger.The deferredcourseof action is for the challengedplayerto walkor skateaway fromthe otherplayer.Whilethis can be
and occasionallyis done by players,it usually cannot be done repeatedly
withoutriskingthe possibilityof damageto one'sreputationthroughacquisition of the label of "chicken"or "turtle."4It shouldbe noted that a third,
logicallypossibleresponse,namelytakingadvantageof the challenger'sdefenselessnessbroughtaboutby his droppingof glovesand stick throughthe
use of one'sown stickuponthe challenger,is inconceivableamongplayers.I
have neverwitnessedsuch an occurrencenor found a playerwho had witnessedor heardof suchan eventoccurring.
The followingstatementsby playersillustratenot only the featuresof
this protocol,but also its sanctionedcharacter.
(A)

(B)

If someoneslugsyou...whatwouldthe rest of the team thinkif you backed
Interviewer:
down?
Player:I don'tthinkthe restof the teamwouldget on you too badbut you'dprobablybe
knownas a turtle.I don'tthinkthat too manyguys woulddo that though.I don'tknow
why,youknow,it'sknownif a guy'sgoingto fightyou,you'ddropyourglovesandfight.It
doesn'tmatterif you win, lose or draw,that'sit. I don'tsee, I knowa few guys that are
turtle,nottoomany.
Interviewer:
Whatkindof situationcouldyoube in whereyoucouldn'thelpbutfight?For
example,we spokeabouttheonein December.Yousaidthatyouwereat faultbecausethe
otherhadn'treallygivensufficientprovocation.
Whatif he haddroppedhis gloves,what
wouldyouhavedone?
Player:If anybodydropshisgloves,I'lldropmygloves,to defendmyself.I amnotgoingto,
lotsof guysjust say holdyourheadandyou'llbe all rightandlet thatguy get the penalty
andyoudon'tget a penalty.It doesn'tworkbecausetheyknowthey'vegot youin the long
run.You'renotgoingto fightandyoucan be intimidatedeasily.Theyknowtheycangive
you the [cheap]shotandyou'renot goingto do anything.But by standingup to the guy
theyknowthenexttimethisguy'sgoingto fightback.
Interviewer:
So theconsequences
of walkingaway?
Player:Wouldbe bad.I thinkits badif youwalkaway.If a guycomesto you,youhaven't

4. Thereappearsto be muchgreateremphasisin professional
hockeyconcerningthe irreparable
damageto one'sreputationin consistentlybackingdownfromfights.A prospeaks:"I'drather
see a guy fightandlosethanturnhischeekandnotfightat all, andI thinka lot of the players
are likethat.You prettywell realizethat you haveto fight,otherwisethe guyslookdownon
you."Obviouslysomeof this concernfor reputationis relatedto occupationaltasks;yet it
seemsalso likelythat someof the concernreflectedin, for example,the priorplayer'scommentsis notrestrictedto occupationally
connectedfeaturesof reputationbutsimplythevalue
in itselfof anhonorableidentity.
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(C)

gotmuchchoice.
Interviewer:
Haveyouevertriedwalkingaway?
Player:No, notreally,no.Lotsof timesI cansensethere'sgoingto bea fight.I'lljustwalk
away,that'sbeforetheglovesareoff.
Interviewer:
Yet I'veseentimeswhen,youknow,somefistshavebeenexchangedandit's
beencalled[byreferees]as roughing.
Player:Ya. Well,it's notreallyfightingbecausethey'renot reallysquaredoff witheach
otherandknowthatthey'regoingto fight.I'dsaythat'sroughing.Fighting,I think,is that
yougo in a corneroranywhereandtwoguysareelbowingeachotherordoingsomethingto
eachotherandthey,youknow,youcansee it, they'regoingto droptheirglovesandstart
fighting.Insteadof in a corner,you be in a cornerandyou knowsomebodyelse on your
teamis comingso youthrowyourfistsat himor something,that'sroughing,just because
fistsarethrown,it doesn'thaveto bea fight.

Honor as sacred symbol
From what has thus far been said concerning the protocol for the fist-fight in
ice hockey, it should be apparent that the fist-fight, with its characteristic
dropping of gloves and sticks by participants, emphasizes the norm of
fairness in that both challenger and challenged have roughly the same opportunity to defend themselves. It suggests that, while a dispute may exist between two players concerning the appropriatenessof the conduct at issue, it
will be settled without the risk of serious physical injury as, for example, in
the use of sticks or skate-blades. Thus, whatever else players may be disagreeing about and seeking to resolve by their participation in a fist-fight,
they are first of all agreeing to resolve their difference in a way that affirms
the norm of fairness and respect for one's opponent.
This norm is implicit in the protocol of the fist-fight and the language in
which players refer to this protocol, both of which have already been examined. It is also apparent in the way that players characterize the different
motives or intentions involved in one who engages in the fist-fight and one
who engages in what I have termed illegitimate assaults and what players
refer to as "cheap shots." As one player puts it: "It's not so much the [fist]
fighters that you worry about but the cheap shotters, the guys with the
sticks, the guys with the blades. The fighter will usually throw punches so
you're both on equal ground so you both have sporting chances; but the guys
in behind you can stick you." An attitude of respect for one's opponent is
thus imputed by players to participantsof fist-fights, an attitude that is conspicuously absent in the case of players who assault others with sticks or
blades.
Players, and such interested observers as parents of players, referees,
coaches, and the like, view the fist-fight always with an implicit if not explicit comparisonof it to the illegitimate category of assaults they refer to as
"cheap shots." Consider the following two statements, one from an interviewer with a player and the other from a discussion among parents of
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midget (10 to 12 year-olds) players:
(A)

(B)

Interviewer:
Shortof anybodytakinghis glovesoff, wouldtherebe somethingelse that
couldprovokeyouintoa fight?
Player:I thinkif a guytakesa cheapshotat me,I'llthrowdownmygloves.
Interviewer:
What'sa cheapshot?
Player:Hittingyou frombehindwhenyou'rein the corneror something,cross-checking
youfrombehind,somethingfrombehind.
Didthathappento youthisyear?
Interviewer:
Player:I once,I wasin the cornerandthe guy cameandgot me frombehindso I dropped
myglovesinsteadof lettingit go. Youcan'tbackdownfromguyslikethatorelsethey'lldo
it all thetime.
Did he havea choice?Couldhe haveskatedawaywhenyou droppedyour
Interviewer:
gloves?
Player:I supposehe could've.AlthoughI thinkhe wasreadyto go as muchas I wasso he
wasn'tgoingto skateaway.
Interviewer:
Whatwould'vehappenedif hedidskateaway?
Player:I don'tknow.A bit of a backstabber.He givesit frombehindandskatesaway,he's
goingto get it later,anyways.I thinkI'dget himbacklater.
FatherA:There'snothingwrongwitha goodfist-fightin hockeyas longas everyonedrops
theirglovesand sticksfirst. Havingskateson is the great equalizeranyway.No one is
reallygoingto get hurtduringa hockeyfight.If the refereessee thatoneguy is killinganotherguythey'llbreakit up fastenough.
MotherA: I agree.The fightsseemto do somegood.The boysget it out of theirsystems
andtheyusuallyendupplayingbetterhockeyin thelongrun.
FatherB:I thinkif theboyshaddroppedtheirglovesearlierin thegametheothernight,X
wouldn'thavegoneafterY withhisstick.
FatherA: That'sthe sad partnow.Everyoneis hittingeveryoneelse with theirsticks.I
thinkfightingwiththe fist is a goodwayto toughena boyup. He'sgot to learnto takehis
lumpsas well as givethemout. The problemis that everyonein hockeyis so sneakynow.
Theyhit youwhenyou'renotexpectingit. I haven'tseena goodfist-fighterin twoyearsin
the MTHL.

The initiation of a fist-fight by a player may be viewed, ideal typically as an
honorable response to another player's dishonorable act. It is a legitimate response to the wrong and disrespect that a player believes has been inflicted
upon him by another player's commission of a cheap-shot. The fist-fight is an
honorable response because it does better than return tit for tat: unlike one
who commits a cheap-shot, the player who initiates a fist-fight by dropping
his gloves shows respect for his opponent by providing the latter with advance notice and warning as to the existence of a grievance. In so doing, the
player who initiates a fist-fight has provided his opponent with the opportunity to defend himself on roughly equal terms - an opportunity the player
who initiates the fist-fight has presumably been denied by his opponent in
the latter's commission of a cheap-shot.
Cheap-shots are an illegitimate form of violence because they violate the
informal norm of respect between competitors. The protocol involved in the
fist-fight, on the other hand, establishes the legitimacy of the fist-fight in
players' eyes because it affirms the norm of respect.
161
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Although players do not themselves employ the term of honor, the resemblance between traditional codes of honor and the ritual of the fist-fight is
striking. The logic of the concept of honor appears to be reflected in the protocol of the fist-fight, and a considerationof this logic by an overview of traditional codes of honor will make more clear the meaning of honor as a sacred symbol in the fist-fight.
Honor is an extremely personal matter. It is traditionally identified so
closely with the individual that it becomes almost impossible to distinguish
self-identity from the quality of honor associated with it. Pitt-Rivers (1966:
28) emphasizes the relationship between honor and person: "A man is
therefore always the guardian and arbiter of his own honour, since it relates
to his own consciousness and is too closely allied to his physical being, his
will, and his judgement for anyone else to take responsibilityfor it." Honor is
a highly individualizedaffair which concerns all that bears upon the individual, his possessions,and his activities - including certain social relationships
(e.g., family or kinshipobligations).
Several consequencesfollow from the nature of honor so understood,consequences which have been displayed in societies that have valued honor.
One concerns the close connection between the claim to honor by a person
and affronts to that person's honor by others: insults, by word or deed, demand satisfaction if one's honor is to be preserved. Since the possession of
honor by a person signifies a status deserving of respect by others, for another to demean one's self is to call one's status - and hence one's claim to
honor - into question. Honor is thus the obligation to compel respect from
others who should, by virtue of a shared situation as social equals, owe respect to one's self. And, as Horowitz and Schwartz (1974: 240) have pointed
out in this connection, this is not to imply that responsesto insults are necessarily defensive reactions. To be bound by the concept of honor is for one to
be unusually sensitive to any action that could be construed as disrespectful.
Honor implies that one be both a defender and promoter of respect from
others.
The ultimate satisfaction to affronts upon one's honor resides in physical,
violent retaliation. Since one's person, including the body, is thought to represent one's honor, physical affronts as well as satisfaction from affronts are
not unusual in the domain of honor. Historically this has meant, as
Pitt-Rivers (1966: 29) writes, the duel or judicial combat:
Within the formal code, the duel displays the principlesinvolved:the offended party,judging that
his honourwas impugned,issued a challenge by which he invoked the honourof the offender and
demand satisfaction. The offender was obliged then either to retract and offer apologies (a course
of action which was incompatiblewith the conception which many men had of their own honour)
or to accept. Yet "satisfaction"is not synonymous with triumph, only with the opportunity to
achieve it underconventionallydefined conditions...thefeud... requiresnone of the formal equality of the duel nor its ceremonialsetting.
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The duel of honoremphasizesrespectfor one'sopponent,as indicatedby the
ceremonialconcern with establishingequal and fair conditionsbetween
partiesof the duel. Whatevertheirdifferences,the formof the duel suggests,
opponentsare unitedfirst of all by their recognitionof the need for mutual
respect:opponentsare equals, they are peers.Pitt-Rivers(1966: 31) writes:
"A man is answerablefor his honouronly to his social equals."Insultsfrom
inferiors,as well as superiors,do not involveone's honorto the same extent
as thosefromthe samestatus.
Twopointsare worthemphasizingin this connection:firstly,the personal
natureof honormeansthat one person'shonoris not in principletransferable
to another.One is expected,as a generalrule, to act as the guardianof his
own honorand not becomeinvolvedin disputesinvolvingothers'honor.(Cf.
belowwith respectto ice hockey.)Second,honoris defendedand insultssatisfied moreby a showingof one'swillingnessto participatein the duel than
by the actual outcomeof that participation.Not victoryor loss, but one's
willingnessto respondto the demandfor a concretesign of one's commitment to the code of honoris viewed as satisfactoryevidenceof one's own
honor.In this respectthe duel of honorwouldseem to be of moresymbolic
thanstrictlyinstrumentalvaluein settlingdisputes:the settlingof individual
differencesof opinionby the duel is secondaryto the primaryfunctionof
stressingthe likenessbetweenopponents.The duel of honorthus seemsto fit
the definitionof a socialritual:it servesthe expressivefunctionof highlighting a collectivevalue (respect among peers) and reinforcingthis attitude
amongmembersof the collective.
The purelysymbolicrather than judiciarynature of the duel perhaps
explainsthe long-standingconflictbetweencodesof honorand the legal apparatusof the state. The emergenceof the state in its modernform,involving
its monopolyon the use of forceandclaimto judicialauthority,requiredit to
outlawduels of honoras well as to disallowpersonsthe right to settle disputes outsidethe courts.Such codes of honorresultingin duels may nevertheless persistinformally,even thoughoutlawedby the state, for "it is not
honourableto demandpoliceprotection"(Pitt-Rivers,1966:30) whenchallengedto a duel.
Finally,to concludethis reviewof traditionalcodesof honor,the issueof
another'sintentionto insult must be consideredas an essential,if problematic, featureof affrontsto one'shonor.Much depends,as Pitt-Rivers(1966:
27) emphasizes,on one's estimation of another'smotive in determining
whetheran act constitutesan offense:"everythingdependson how an action
is interpreted."
Obviouslytherecan be errorsin readinganother'sintention;
one can believeanotherhas intendedto offendone by the commissionof certain behaviorwithoutthis, in fact, beingthe case. Interestinglyenough,however, the highly personalizednatureof honorsuggeststhat such mattersof
fact are irrelevant:it is up to everypersonto decidefor himselfwhetheran
163
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act constitutesan infringementuponhis honor.Once this decisionis made
andacteduponby a directandpublicchallengeto the other,whatmattersis
that the other has been put in the position of one whose honor is
unambiguouslyat stake. Whetheror not the other believes he has been
challengedforjust cause,he has beenaccusedof insultingconductand must
act to defendhis honoragainstsucha charge.The initiativethusresideswith
the onewhoissuesa publicchallengeto another;the one whoreceivessucha
challengecan only respondwithin a frameworkthat regardshighly the
willingnessto acceptparticipationin the duel. Failureto do so whenchallengedby an equal casts doubton one's integrity:does this personindeed
possessthe characterof a scoundrel,that is, one whotreatsanotherwithdisrespectbut does not havethe courageto standup to the otherface-to-face
whencalleduponto do so?
The fist-fightin ice hockeyis regulatedby the logic of honoras it has
been describedin the foregoing.The cheap-shot,whetherstick-assaultor
someotheract, representsan affrontto a player'shonor.A playertypically
respondsto this insultby droppinghis gloves (reminiscentof the medieval
throwing down of the gauntlet), thereby challenging the other to a
fist-fightingduel.The challengefor the otheris to showthat he, too, is committedto the codeof honorof whichopponentsare a part,whichhe accomplishesby likewisedroppinghis glovesand engagingin fisticuffs.As players
emphasize,it doesnot makeany essentialdifferencewhetherone loses,wins,
or drawsin the fight:one has defendedhis honor,that is, shownthat he is
committedto the codeandtherebyentitledto be treatedas an honorableand
not dishonorableperson.In effect, the playerchallengedis communicating,
by his acceptanceof the ritualof fist-fighting,that he is not the typeof personwhocommitscheapshots.
Thuswhileit is possiblefor a playerto walkawayfromanotherin a scuffle withoutdishonorbeforeglovesaredroppedby another,this becomesmore
difficultafterglovesare droppedbecausesucha publicchallengerequiresa
responseto the issue of personalhonor.To walk away is to risk publicdisgrace- lossof one'sclaimto honor- by the implicitadmissionthatone is,
one who takesa shot at anotherbehindhis back,
after all, a cheap-shotter:
but not to his face;in effect, a coward.Thereis, then, no dishonorin being
accusedof a cheapshot,that is, challengedby anotherplayerto fight.There
is onlydishonorin failing,consistentlyandwithoutadequatereason,to stand
up to another'schallenge.
Thereare, of course,manyoccasionson the ice in whichplayerscould
mistakethe intentionsof anotherplayer:perhapsthe otherdid not intendto
hit one withhis stick,in whichcase one did not receivea cheap-shot.Players
neverthelessmakethesejudgementsaboutothers,and feel entitledto do so,
becausetheirhonoris at stake.Evenif, as manyoften be the case, thereis
ambiguityaboutwhethera certaineventwas a cheap-shot(i.e., intendeddis164
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respect) or an accident (i.e., unintended and not disrespect), the challenge
issued to another in the form of glove-dropping leaves no doubt as to intention: the player who drops his gloves is displaying his respect for an opponent
(he is not, after all, returning cheap-shot for a presumed cheap-shot) and demanding that his opponent likewise affirm that commitment. It should also
be appreciated in this context that it is the existence of a code of honor that
makes it unthinkable for a player to take advantage of an opponent's defenselessness brought about by the latter's dropping of gloves and stick. Thus
while the dropping of a player's gloves may be taken as a sign of his belief
that he has received a cheap-shot, the dropping of gloves makes no claim as
to correctness of this belief. Rather, it defers the whole matter of factual accounting in favor of a symbolic reaffirmation of the code of honor; it asks:
are you a cheap-shotter or a man of honor? To drop one's gloves and engage
in fisticuffs, in response to a challenge, is for one to answer that he is
honor-bound.
The fist-fight, like the duel, stands outside the legal norms of the game of
ice hockey: officially, the sport recognizes no qualitative difference between
fist-fights and other prohibited assaults. Yet it is clear that players claim the
right, whether officially sanctioned or not, to personally settle disputes concerning treatment of each other. This is reflected in the statement by players
that every person has "to stick up for himself," and it is informally acknowledged by other players, referees, and other officials who tend to take the
back seat role of onlookers to players involved in fisticuffs. The very fact that
participants of fist-fights are given relatively lenient penalties (usually five
minutes in the penalty box), rather than ejected from the game, suggests the
implicit cooperation of officials in permitting this code of honor to operate.
The personalized nature of honor assumed by players suggests the reason
why, as a rule, players do not become involved in other players' disputes even
though this includes fellow teammates: each player is the guardian of his
own honor (consider the "third-man-in"violation in ice hockey, which provides a very severe penalty for the third party who becomes involved in an
ongoing fist-fight). At the same time, the concept of honor explains why, on
occasion, benches empty and all team members become embroiled in fisticuffs. This occurs when an unfair advantage accrues to one party of a
fist-fight, and is not immediately corrected by the referee or linesman; for
example, a third person enters what was, up to that point, a fair and honorable fight, or one player gains a decisive advantage over another and continues to beat him. Perhaps a team's goalie is threatened at his net by a
member of the opposing team, and a player on the goalie's team stands in for
the goalie. Because of their bulky equipment, goalies are always at a disadvantage in a fist-fight and tend to have their honor defended by other
players. A goalie emphasizes the ideal of even terms in a fist-fight: "Well, for
myself, I think the only way that I'd get in a fight is if both benches cleared
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and I'd probably grab another goalie. That way, if we ever did you know,
break up into a fight, it would be even more fair because a goalie really does
have a disadvantage."In fist-fights where one player gains a decisive advantage over another, the symbolism of equality among opponentsis shattered in
the ritual, and players act to restore a sense of proprietyto the proceedings.
It is usually a flagrant violation of the norm of even terms among players in a
fist-fight that results in such mass action as benches emptying.
The honor of a player - that which is both offended and, as we have
seen, defended in a fist-fight - is the symbolic representationof a sacred belief: namely, the value placed by competitors upon respect for rules of the
game. It is helpful in this connection to distinguish between the process and
the outcome of the game, between what Merton (1938) has referredto as the
institutionally approvedmeans and culturally sanctioned ends of activity. In
the case of sport in general and ice hockey in particular, a concern with process or the means of play involves a respect for the rules of the game that define and provide a common framework for athletic endeavor and achievement. Without the constraints or limitations provided by the rules, athletic
achievement becomes meaningless and the idea of victory or winning loses its
significance because winning can no longer be understoodas the mastery and
display of excellence within a particularset of conditions (cf. Weiss, 1969).
In a sport like ice hockey, opponentsare a feature of this set of conditions
to be overcome or mastered during the play of the game. For example, the
basic goal or task around which play is organized consists of putting a puck
in the opposing team's net, thereby winning a point. This task, upon which
the claim to victory depends in the final analysis, is only meaningful as a
worthy accomplishment given the existence of spirited competitors who attempt to oppose one team's efforts in this direction and, of course, undertake
an effort on their own behalf to score a point. The fact that opponents are a
part of the very set of conditions that makes possible the meaningfulness of
the game is perhaps the most obvious in the placement of a goalie in front of
the net who acts a contender to be struggled against for mastery: scoring a
goal is no challenge, offers no opportunity for the development of skill or
mastery, without the active opposition of competitors who in effect provide
the task with the requisite resistance to warrantclaiming its accomplishment
as an exercise of skill and talent. The ritual of the fist-fight symbolizes the
collective regard for the process of the game, without which a concern with
the outcome becomes meaningless. The fist-fight upholds the norm of respect
among competitors, and in so doing, affirms the value placed on the process
of play. This is what respect for one's opponent,demanded by the equation of
the self with honor, amounts to: respect and observance of the conditions
which make possible the play of the game.
Thus, while honor is inextricably the possession of an individual player,
honor'spossession by individuals serves the collective end of social order by
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promoting a degree of trust and respect among members without which
their competitive activities become a risk too dangerous for all to undertake. The ritual of the fist-fight, with its emphasis upon players' honor, symbolizes the importance to the game of such respect among competitors.
Without such trust and respect among competitors for the process of the
game, play becomes not only impossible but too dangerous to undertake: it
resembles Hobbes' "war of each against all," where anything goes, and the
risk of playing overshadowsthe benefit of possible victory.
Public display
From the data which has been made available, it should be clear that the
fist-fight in ice hockey is a performance which occurs in the full view of
players and spectators in the arena. Glove-droppinggives public notice of the
existence of a dispute, moving the resolution of that dispute from the private
to the public realm. This public character to the fist-fight is in direct contrast
to cheap-shots which are seldom perceived by anyone other than the parties
involved. Fist-fights, unlike cheap-shots, become a matter of collective, and
not simply private record.
It is worth pointing out the positive, emotional uplift that players attribute to viewing the spectacle of a fist-fight. The following player's comments
are illustrative of this view:
Interviewer:
You'vementioned"good"fightsandthe factthattheyhelpto get a team"up";what
doyoumean?
Player:Say, if you'redownandthe gamekindof dragsalong,you know,a goodfight,not a real
dirtyfightor nothing,a goodfight,if yourteamwinsit or comesoutprettygoodin it, thenit gets
theguysgoingmore.It getssortof contagiousandyouknow,thattypething,andlet'sgo outthere
andshowthemwecandoit, youknow.I liketo seea goodfight.
Youdo?
Interviewer:
Player:Oh sure.If it's a goodfightbecause,I don'tknow,sometimesit just makesyou feel that,
youknow,noonecanbeatyou,if youseea goodfightandwe winorif you'rein a goodfight.

A "good"fist-fight, unlike a "dirty"one, is one that conforms to the protocol
already outlined. In addition, when fairness has been achieved and a player
also establishes superiority, a "good" fist-fight serves as a morale boost for
members of the player's team by being a sign of spirited play and lending
support to what could be called the myth that, given equal chances, the best
man (or team) will triumph ("may the best man win"). Players viewing such
a fight participate in that myth, for this identification of players with the
fighter who wins fairly serves as the basis for the feeling that "no one can
beat you."
Functional considerations
The fist-fight in ice hockey has been formulated as a social ritual that gives
symbolic expression to the norm of respect for an opponent, which is shown
by establishing a roughly equal advantage between competitors. Thus, even
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though the fist-fight is, strictly speaking, a violation of the rules of the game,
it nevertheless represents a special or extraordinary deviation from those
rules in that the fist-fight stands on the side of those rules - unlike
cheap-shots,which do not.
I have already alluded to one function of the fist-fight in ice hockey,
namely, the symbolic affirmation of an unwritten norm of respect between
competitors without which the trust necessary for players to engage in play
in nonexistent. Without a degree of trust, the willingness to serve as an
opponent is made difficult because the situation defined as that of sport becomes instead redefined as that of war. Even in war, it seems, much is made
of so-called "rulesof war" which, howeveroften ignored in practice, could be
seen to serve the function of reducing the anxiety of combatants were the situation viewed as totally anomic or rateless.
There is another function of the fist-fight in ice hockey, namely, it serves
as an informal mode of social control enacted by players. In a sense, players
could be said to deputize themselves to enforce rule-violations.This is necessary in ice hockey for two reasons. First, it is, from an empirical standpoint,
physically and practically impossible for an official or referee to be in a position to observe most illegal assaults. These often occur in the corners, around
the nets, or in general when players' backs are to the referee. The difficulty
of detection of illegal assaults is only compoundedby the speed as well as the
continuousplay on the ice. In order to accommodate both these conditions of
the game and also the demand for a hard-hitting, contact type of sport,5
rule-enforcementin ice hockey has, to a greater degree than in any other
major sport, been partially delegated to individual players. Hence, a rule
structurethat deals fairly leniently with two person fist-fights as calling for a
five-minute penalty rather than ejection from the game as in most other
sports.
Second, the existence of the fist-fight as an informal mode of social control can only exist as a deterrent upon potentially more dangerous forms of
assaults - stick assaults, for example - given a commitment on the part of
most players to the notion of honor. Given players' sense of honor, they are
bound to reserve for themselves the final disposition of alleged insults and

5. The context for the presentpaper'sdiscussionof ice hockey violence is the style of play characteristic of professionaland amateur leagues in North America. This style of play involvessubstantial physicalcontact and has influenced Europeanice hockey as well. It is related to the introduction of the red line which divides the arena playing surface into two opposing zones,
leading to such new game strategies as shooting the puck into the opposing team's zone. Corners of the ice in each zone have thus become a "no man's land"and struggle for controlof the
puck by players in these areas is intense and physical, often resulting in fisticuffs. An interesting document representativeof the legal and what might be called middle-class review of
hockeyviolence is the McMurtryCommissionReport (McMurtry, 1974).
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challenges.
Here we come to the problemof why fist-fightsoccurin ice hockeybut
not in othersports,andthe answerproposedin this paperis twofold:it is due
partlyto the contingentfeaturesof the sportsuch as speedwhich make detectiondifficult,andit is due partlyto the culturalvalueplacedon honor,the
right of the individualto take mattersof violationof the law into his own
hands(note:this is the definitionin an honor-boundcultureof what a man
is). Perhapsthe theorythat sportreflectsculturalvalues is applicablehere:
ice hockey is a Canadiansport that reflects the culturalvalue placed on
self-relianceand individualsovereigntyratherthan relianceon others,least
of all on bureaucraticorganizations.Americanfootballis, from this standpoint,alien to Canadianvalues:severalreferees,an impersonalmodelof authority,claim total right to enforceall rule infractionswhich may occuron
the field. It is a modelof federation,not confederation.In this connectionit
is worthrememberingthat, up to the present,the overwhelmingmajorityof
playersin the NHL have been Canadian.One could suspectthat as fewer
Canadiansdominateprofessionalice hockey, the conceptof honorwill be
held by fewerplayers,and the fist-fightwill lose its abilityto functionas an
informalmodeof social control.The indicatorof this wouldbe the frequent
occurrenceof the thirdresponseto a player'schallenge,at presentvirtually
nonexistentin ice hockey:namely,the takingadvantageof the challenger's
defenselessnessbroughtaboutby his droppingof glovesandstick.
Conclusion
Giventhat playersdo not defineall illegalassaultson the ice as violence,this
paper has shown that the legitimacy of one type of illegal assault, the
fist-fight,residesin its statusas a socialritual.The fist-fight'slegitimacyfor
players,it has beensuggested,is rootedin its symbolicsignificanceas an expressionof suchvaluesas honor,fairness,andrespectfor an opponent.
The functionalnecessityof the fist-fightto the play of the game has also
been considered,and seen to residein the fist-fight'sability to restoretrust
amongcompetitorsand also as an informalmodeof socialcontrolutilizedby
playersas an alternativeto moreseriousformsof illegalassaults.
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